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meeting facilities will be in a modern
building that will be both our "dorm"
and meeting hall. All food will be
served within the building, saving us
lime having to go to a central dining
facility. The building accommodates 36
persons for sleeping in four I'ooms with
bunk beds. If needed, other rooms

away from our building can be re
served (if available at the lime that

reservations are made) and RV liookups are available very close to our building. For

those who wish to slay off site, room reservations can be made in Big Rapids (about
10 miles away)at four national chain motels.

as four numbers per year

Cran-Hill Ranch backs up to several square miles of the Haymarsh State Game Area
(SGA) and several more square miles of SGAare within a short drive as well as my

own private 60 acres that is within two miles of the camp. These sites should accom
modate both nighttime and daytime insect collecting. Hopefully we'll be able to do
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Breaking Diapause2007

some impromptu teaching about insect collecting to others who will be attending the
camp at the same time as our meeting. The suiTounding woodland and SGA lands are
comprised of mixed conifer and deciduous woodlots. lowland hemlock, leatherleaf
bogs, and oak uplands.

The next Breaking Diapause
meeting will take place oaSaturday,
17 March 2007,on the MSU

campus. We'll meet in room 244
Natural Resources Building.

Ml E
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Locating a Keynote Speaker is still in the planning stages. Any one with a speaker
in mind or who wishes to be the keynote speaker, please contaet Stephen Ross at 231867-3631 orseross@tucker-usa.com. Cran-HilFs web site is <www.cranhillranch.com>.

More details will be presented in the spring 2007 MES Newsletter along with registra
tion forms.
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Mo Nielsen

^?ug Blogs — not buggy bogs, are a relatively new
phenomenon on the internet. Blogs — web pages that are
often added to daily - cither as somewhat open personal diaries,
or as political and social commentary sites — have been around
for years. You can name almost any subject, and there is
someone who has a blog featuring it. However, in my perusal of
things on the web. I have found very few blogs that deal
specifically with insects. This is unfortunate, since we know
that the predominant form of ten-estrial invenebratcs consist of

insects and their relatives. Perhaps even more significant is that
this points out a dearth of entomologists who have discovered
blogging,
Allow foi- a moment of seriousness here. Whether we like it
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or not. insects have a bad rap with the general populace. Blogs
devoted to some aspect ol" entomology are an opportunity to
present a personal side to entomology and of the creatures that
we study. Web sites devoted to entomology abound, but blogs
aimed specifically on a group of insects or by entomologists are
few. The advantage of blogging is that one does not really
need to know much about html code for web pages, as most of
that is left to the blog software. What you can do is add your
commentary and images, and update the blog whenever the

urge strikes. Readers are often able to leave comments, and you
can also post links to other sites or resources. This makes

blogging a very timely and fresh resource, versus the static web
pages that might get updated once a year at best in most sites.
It's a way to communicate about your activities and generate
enthusiasm for an area of research or a specific group of
insects, too.

Current Annual Dues Schedule

student (through High School)
Active
Institutional

Sustaining

$ 7.00
$20.00
$40.00

$30.00

Life

$500.00

There are a number of blog sites available — some arc better
than others in ease of use, and most are free. All you have to
do is register at a site, learn a few things about posting your
blog. and you are set to go. The University of Michigan is now
providing a blog service for laculty. staff and students, and it's
one of the blog sites that I am using.

ISSN 1554-2092
Here are the few blogs that I have found that deal specifically
with insects and other arthropods:

Book for sale: "Monograph of the Sesiidae of
America, North of Mexico" by William Beutenmuller,
1901. Memoirs of the American Museum of Natural

History, Vol. 1, Part VI. Bound in green bucram, with
red leather spine and comers, with the title on the spine
in gold. Nine color plates. Minimum acceptable price
$75. Contact Mo Nielsen by email {moths4926@aol.com)
or US mail. 3415 Overlea Dr. Lansine, MI 48917-2255.

Michigan Odonotes— http://michodo.blogspot.com/
Urban Dragoiihuntcrs—http://urbanodes.blogspot.com/
Six-legged wonders—http://mblog.lib.umich.edu/bugblog/
Circus ofthe Sjiineless—http://invcrtebrates.blogspot.com/
Ramblingsofa Naturalist—http://

raniblingsofanaturalist.blogspot.coni/
Sarah's Butterflies—http://sarahsbutternies.blogspot.com/
Burning Silo—iittp://maglckcanoe.coni/blog/
Lepidoptera Curious—http://lepcurious.livejournal.com/

Continued on page 8
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Observation of a Phyciodes selenis courting a Chlosyne nycteis

(Lepidopteraj in the Ottawa Nationai Forest, iron County, Michigan
Stephen Ross
16809 125"' Ave, Rodney, MI

ailanlis (Atlantis Fritillary). Nymphalis aniiopa (Mourning
Cloak). Limenitis arlheniis(White Admiral), Megisio cymela

Email: seioss@tucker-usa.com

§ have had the opportunity to do five odonate surveys for the

(Little Wood Satyr). Saiymdes eurydice (Eyed Brown). Thoryhes
pxlades (Northern Cloudywing). Thymelicns lineola (European
Skipper). Poanes hobomok(Hobomok Skipper), and Polites

US I-orest Service in the Ottawa National Forest in Michigan's

inyslic(Long Dash Skipper).

Upper Peninsula since 2001. While searching for odonaies in the
forest. 1 also keep an eye out for the leps and have collected

The surrounding upland was second growth Populus
tremidoides (Trembling Aspen). Popidus grandideniaia (Big-

nunicroLis western UP county lecords in the process.
On 28 June 2006, while surveying a stretch of Forest Service

(Balsam Fir), Tsuga canadensis(Eastern Hemlock), and Picea

toothed Aspen), Acer rubriim (Red Maple), Abies baisamea

road (an old rail grade) south of Lake Ottawa and east of

mariana (Black Spruce). Most of the spruce was edging and in

Hagcrmann Lake in Iron County(T42N. R36W.Sect. 1. southeast

an adjoining dry bog. Various species of Sali.x(Willow) were also

from West Brule Lake Rd.approx 0.75-1.0 miles). I found the

present. Edging the center sides of the rail grade were the normal

buttcrllies in the area considerably more interesting than the

compliment of alien weeds, grasses and sedges.

dragontlies.
At this location, there were several concentrations of butter

Of particular note here was the observation of a Phyciodes
selenis quite energetically courting a Chlosyne nycteis. The male

flies dabbing in the road puddles and nectaring in the weedy

Phvciodes hovered over the female Chlosyne, moving back and

flowers of the roadside clearings. One particular small roadside

forth over her hindwing area and behind her, dipping often to

triangle, apparently a turn-around for logging trucks or an access

touch her. The female appeared receptive as she made no

road into the forest to a now well over-grown road. I observed

motions to l1y away to avoid her suitor. As she moved about,
nectaring on a buttercup {Ranunculus acris) flower, the male kept
up his pursuit. This went on for about 60 to 90 seconds before it
appeared the female was about to tly away, at which point I
captured both. The GPS coordinates for the collection arc N46

probably the largest concentration of butierllics 1 have observed
at one time and place within the forest during my surveys. The

species present included Pcipilio canadensis (Canadian Tiger
Swallowtail). Phycindes selenis(Northern Crescent). Chlosyne
nycieis (Silvery Chcckerspot). Boloria selene (Silvei-Bordered
Fritillary), Speyeria cybele(Great Spangled Frilillary). Speyeria

()3.7.'i() WHS 45.436. The specimens have been presented to the
MSU collection.
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Robert A. Haack, MES Newsletter
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1981 -25 years ago. In early 1981, Gary
Simmons was President: John Witter was

Presidcnt-Elect: Dan Young was immediate Past-

1956-50 years ago. In early 1956,

George Steyskal was President and
Roland Fischer was the Executive-

eNTOMOLOGiCAL

Secretary. The MES Newsletter was

[

printed and mailed that year. The

SOCIETY

initiated in 1956. and three i.ssucs were

President: Mo Nielsen was Executive Secretaiy;

Newsletter was handled by the

Dan Mosher, Dave Evans, and Glenn Belyea
were the three Mcmbers-at-Large; Dave Gosling
was Journal Editor: and Lou Wilson and George

Executive-Secretary. The 2"" MES
Annual Meeting was held on the
University of Michigan campus in

Hcaton were the Newsletter Editors. The 27"'

1956. There were seven talks, each

MES Annual Meeting was held at the University
of Michigan's Stinchficld Woods facility
between Dexter and Pinckncy on 24 April 1981.

with rather short titles: Recognizing
the Rhyncophora by Frank

Lunch was $2.50 and dinner was S5. There were

two invitational speakers:(I)Lincoln Brower,
University of Florida, spoke on "The Overwin
tering Ecology of the Monarch Butterfly," and
(2) Herb Wagner, University of Michigan, spoke
on "Plants and Butterflies." Annual dues were

,SH per year for active members, and S15 per year
for libraries. Journal page charges were S30 a
page. There were 552 members and 1851ibraiy
subscriptions at the start of 1981.

Ammerman.Ants of Michigan by Paul
Kannowski, Horse Hies of Michigan

by Kirby Hays. Cerambycidae of
Michigan by Dave Gosling. Odonaia
of Michigan by E. J. Kormondy,
Lepidoptera of Michigan by Ed Voss,
and Epigamic Behavior in Insects by
George Steyskal. Annual dues for
active members were S2. There were

61 members in 1956.including 54
active members and 7 student
members.

Ml E
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The US Forest Service insect Unit combined to become the North Central Forest Experiment Station.

in East Lansing, Mi, turns 50

The name was later changed to North Central Research Station,
and Just a couple of months ago in 2006 the North Central

Robert A. Haack

Station to become the iNoithern Research Station.

Research Station was combined with the Norlheasleni Research

USDA Forest Service, Northern Research Station, 1407 S.

Harrison Road, E. Lansing. Michigan 48823

The Insect Unit typically developed research plans for periods
of 5 years and documented these plans in what is called a
Rc.scarch Work Unit Description or RWUD. The title of the

Email: rhaack@fs.fed.us

RWUD indicates the main research thrust of the Unit. In the

^^lerc has been a USDA Forest Service Insect Unit located on

195()s and early 1960s, the Insect Unit's RWUD was entitled

the Michigan State University(MSU)campus in East Lansing.

"Insects affecting coniferous plantations in the Lake States."

Ml. since March 1956. Over the years, MSU has provided strong

Over the next few decades, the title changed only slightly to first

support for the Insect Unit, including both office and laboratoiy

"Insects affecting forest plantation ecosystems in the North

space through the Departments of Entomology and Forestry. The
Unit's scientists have usiiaily served as adjunct faculty at MSU.

Central Slates" and then to "Insects affecting forest ecosystems
in the North Central States." in the 1990s, the RWUD title was

arrived in March 1956 and

"Stress effects on tree-inseci-natural enemy interactions." Most
recently, the Unit's RWUD title has been "Biology, ecology, and
management of exotic invasive fore,st insects." It is interesting to
note that the East Lansing Insect Unit began as a result of an
exotic in.secl(EPSM)and now focuses almost entirely on exotic

served as the Unit's Project

forest insects.

Leader until 1964 when he was

Below is a list of Research Entomologists who are or have been
part of the East Lansing Insect Unit, and their years of service as
permanent scientists stationed in East Lansing. Lou Wilson
served the longest period of lime in E. Lansing: 1962-1990.

The first scientist, or

Research Entomologist as
they're called in the USDA.
was William E. Miller. Bill

transferred to St. Paul. MN.

Bill worked primarily on
biology and management of
Miller immiiig lower

the European pine shoot moth
(EPSM). Rhyacionia

brandies of red pine seedlings to
Niune

Years of service in East Lansing

Michigan just a few years

Miller, William E.

19.56-1964

before. In fact, it was the arrival of the EPSM in Michigan that
resulted in the initial appropriations of S25.000 by the US Con

Drooz. Arnold T.

19.56-1957

Heikkenen. Herman J.

1958-1960

gress to start the Insect Unit in Michigan. This happened

Ttilerico. Robert L.

1958-1961

because US Congressman Gerald Ford of Grand Rapids, Ml, was

Wilson. Louis F.

1962-1990

alerted to the concerns of local Christtnas tree growers in western

Kennedy, Patrick C.

1965-1969

Lower Michigan through the West Ottawa Soil Conservation
District, Gerald Ford, who later became the 3Hth US President,

Moore. Lincoln M.

1979-1984

Bauer. Leah S.

1982-present*

reduce liP.SM diiniage in Miinislee

hiioliana. which had arrived in

National l-oresl. MI - Itlfia.

visited several EPSM-infested pine plantations. The initial
research focus of the East Lansing Insect Unit was to study the
biology and management ol" conifer-infesting insects in the Lake
States. Later in 1956. Arnold T. Drooz joined the Unit, and he
concentrated on the larch sawlly.

In 1956. the Insect Unit was part of the Lake Slates Forest

Experiment Station, which included the states of Michigan.
Minnesota, and Wisconsin, in 1966, the Lakes Stales Forest

Experiment Station and Central Slates Forest Experiment Station

Mattson. William J.

1982-2(XX)*

Haack. Robert A.

1986-presenP^
2001-present*

Poland. Therese M.

*Lcali Bauer was on educational leave for her Ph.D. program at the
University of Kentucky during iyx2-<S6. Bill Mattson was transferred

to Khinclandcr. Wi. in iy9<S but was still a member of the East Lansing
Insect Unit until 201)0. Bob Haack arrived in East Lansing in 1984 and

worked as a post-doc in the Department of Entomology at MSU during
1984-86. Therese Poland was a US Forest Service post-doc in East
Lansing during 1997-2001.

The East Lansing Insect Unit also has two employees now
classilled as Entomologist. They are Deborah L. Miller(1991prescnt) and Toby R. Petrice ( 1997-present).
As mentioned above, the North Central and Northeastern
Re.seareh Stations were combined earlier in 2006 with the new

organization called the Northern Research Station. Talks are now

IK-I.) Congressman Gerald l-ord. U.S Forest Service enlomoiogist Har\'cy
Mac/Money (MN). and Clarence Recnders (Chair. West Ottawa .Soil

underway to combine several of the existing units into larger
administrative units, but without physically relocating employees.
These changes should occur in 2()07. so stay tuned. No matter
how we reorganize, we fully expect there will be USDA Forest

Service entomologists on the MSU campus for many years to

Conservation District) view FPSM damaee in Miehiitan: ca. I<)56.
come.

December 20()h
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I lore through the latest Michigan Checklist and it wasn't
there. "Jumping June bugs." I thought, "the high point of my
moth-infested careei" is unfolding before my eyes." I took

For the Record
Martin J. Andrec

3990 Four Mile Road NE, Grand Rapids. MI 49525
Email: mjandrcc@comcast.nct

Cliances for fame in our obsession are slim. There is,

several more and confirmed their identification; spread them
all and then a week later I drove home. As soon as 1 anaved,

I phoned Mo Nielsen to inform him of my find. Nielsen was
silent for a moment and said."Hey that's great. I don't believe

however, the slight glimmer of hope that we will someday
we have ever had that species recorded in Michigan, except
stumble upon a species that is "new in science." Just uttering for the one that Fred Slehr took at his cottage this past week.
the phrase has a tendency to make us all a bit weak kneed and I'm spreading it as we speak."
dreamy eyed. Back in the days when Grote. Guenee. Htibner
Crestfallen I meekly squeaked,"What date did Fred
and Boisdiival were swinging a net. it would seem that every
capture his moth on Mo?" Pride swelling in my chest. I had
outing produced gobs of previously unheard of species. It
beaten him by two days! Mo uttered tliose words we all long
would appear that the woods and fields were teeming with
opportunities to hang your name on.

Then there is the grand daddy of alt. Linnaeus, who
started this whole naming convention business. He has his
name on boat loads of bugs, not to mention the rest of life on
earth from slime molds to lions. Of course, being first in line
did a lot for his life time average. He'll never give up his spot

at the top and will remain the undisputed champ of the name
game.

There are a few brilliant exceptions among us. toiling

away in dusty labs, teasing out genitalia and furiously scrib
bling down life histories. They are still finding new species
and coining handles that will assure their place in the halls of
insect eternity. For the most pan though, the rest of us have
resigned to swallow the bitter pill that "All of the good ones
are taken."

Even though the brass rings have all been taken, we still
trifle our lives away for the next best chance at getting our
names in the record books. We admit we will never find

anything "new to science" and we pretend we don't care.
Instead we optimistically move on with our miserable, nonspecies-naming lives and try for the silver metal, "state
records."

In our era, "state records" are the holy grail of our age
and even these are getting as scarce as eight-legged stag
beetles. At least it's something to hope for and even maybe

attain. Beware though; it's a game of skill and nerve best left
to those with a great capacity for cunning and failure.
My brush with this addictive behavior came two years ago
in June. I was collecting in Michigan's eastern Upper

Peninsula, happy as a Luna during the full moon when I
found something in my light trap I had never seen before. I

feverishly stayed up late into the night thumbing through
every moth book I had and found nothing like it! With my
heart thumping a small voice I had repressed for years
whispered "Maybe it's new to science!" Tlien in a little blue
booklet by our own Leslie Ferge and George Balogh, 1 picked

to hetir. "You have a new "state record" my friend! Con
gratulations!"

This highpoint in my life as a lepidopierist was to be
short-lived. In my elation. I donated specimens to the
collection at MSU and gave a set to Mo Nielsen and Bob

Kriegel. Everyone. I think even Fred, was happy. Once Mo
and Bob had my treasured gifts safely in their collections,

suddenly they looked familiar to them. Sure enough Bob had
taken one at the same location a year earlier and never knew
what it was. Now he knew and it would appear as if the
torch that I took from Fred, was now torn from my hands by
Bob. Mo meanwhile is searching his two million specimen

collection, comparing his moths against my now tarnished

specimens. It didn't lake him long to discover that he too had
a specimen! This one was taken in the Lower Peninsula by a
friend of his in 1969! Now Mo gleefully took the torch from
Bob, who took it from me. after I took it from Fred!

Gee as long as you're reading this. I might as well ask.
"Does anybody else out there have one?" Heck at this point I
wouldn't be surprised if everyone of you had at least a dozen
in your cabinets! I suspect George Balogh has a few in his
UFO box, probably from January of 1968 and will soon
swoop down on the reigning champion and sprit away the
glory in what appears to be a never ending quest of historical
discovery. I don't think we have heard the end of this tale.
As for me. I've come to grips with all of this ento-

treachery. I've started to think in terms of the bronze metal
of fame,"The County Record." I have a good collection of
those, for now anyway, but who knows what covetous

thoughts are i-unning through the minds of Stehr. Kriegel and
Nielsen or what records they have their sights set on?

Perhaps I should move beyond their grasps and settle for my
own personal "Wizard of Oz Records," those found in my
own backyard.
I'll continue to labor away at my synoptic collection,
which features my "Own Back Yard Records." I have
drawers full of them and they would appear to be unassail

it out of the middle of a plate. It was Trichoclca arlesui (Sm..
able. although now that I think about it. Kriegel. Nielsen and I
1903). Again, my heart thumping a small voice I had re

pressed for years whispered. "Maybe it's new to Michigan, a

there a time or two.

state record!"

MIE

have spent some very pleasant evenings together collecting
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Michigan Odonata Checklist
Mark F. O'Brien

Museum ofZoology. University of Michigan.Ann Arbor,
MI 48109,Email: mfobrien@umich.cdu

• Enallagma hageni (Walsh)
• Enallagma signatum (Hagen)
• Enallagma traviatum (Selys)
• Enallagma vesperum Calvcrl
• Ischnura hasiata (Say)
• Ischnura kellicotli Williamson

^^lis list is as current and accurate as possible. Voucher
specimens arc required for any new County or State
records. Overall. 48 genera, and 164 species of Odonata are
known from Michigan.

• Ischnura posiia (Hagen)
• Ischnura verticalis (Say)
• Nehalennia gracilis Morse
• Nehalennia Irene (Hagen)

= historical record, not recollected since 1950.
ANISOPTERA
ZYGGPTERA

Petaluridae

Calopterygidae
• Caloptery.x aequabilis Say

• Tachoptcryx thoreyi (Hagen)

• Calopteryx maciilata (Beauvois)

Cordiilegastridae

• Hctaerina americana (Fabr.)

• Hctaerina litia (Drury)
Lestidac

• Archilesics grandis (Rambur)
• Lestes congener Hagen
• Lestes di.sjunctus disjunctus Selys
• Lestes disjunctus ausiralis Walker
• Lestes dryas Kirby
• Lestes eurinus Say
• Lestes forcipatus Rambur
• Lestes inaequalis Walsh
• Lestes rectangularis Say
• Lestes unguiculaius Hagen
• Lestes vigiiax Hagen

•
•
•
•
•

Corduiegasler bilineata (Carle)
Corduiegasler diastatops (Selys)
Cordulcgaster eiTonca Hagen
Corduiegasler maculata Selys
Cordiilegastcr obliqua (Say)

Aeshnidae
• Aeshna canadensis Walker

• Aeshna clepsydra Say
• Aeshna constricta Say
• Aeshna eremita Scudder

• Aeshna intcrrupta Walker
• Aeshna juncca (L.)
• Aeshna silchensis Hagen
• Aeshna siibarctica Walker**
• Aeshna lubcrculifera Walker

Coenagrionidae
• Amphiagrion saucium (Burmeister)
• Argia apicalis (Say)
• Argia moesta (Hagen)
• Argia sedula (Hagen)
• Argia tibialis(Rambur)
• Argia fumipennis violacea (Hagen)
• Chromagrion condiium (Hagen)
• Coenagrion interrogatum (Hagen)
• Coenagrion resolutum (Hagen)
• Enallagma anna Wmsn.
• Enallagma antennatum (Say)
• Enallagma aspersum (Hagen)
• Enallagma basidens Calveil
• Enallagma boreale Selys
• Enallagma carunculatum Morse
• Enallagma civile(Hagen)
• Enallagma cyathigerum (Charp.)
• Enallagma cyathigerum vernale Gloyd
• Enallagma divagans Selys
• Enallagma ebrium (Hagen)
• Enallagma exsulans (Hagen)
• Enallasma aeminatum Kellicott

• Aeshna umbrosa Walker

• Aeshna verticalis Hagen
• Anax junius (Drury)
• Anax longipes Hagen
• Basiaeschna Janata (Say)
• Boyeria grafiana Williamson**
• Boyeria vinosa (Say)
• Epiaeschna heros (Fabr.)
• Gomphaeschna furcillata (Hagen)
• Nasiaeschna pentacantha (Rambur)
• Rhionaeschna mutata (Hagen)

Goniphidae
• Arigomphus cornutus Tough
• Arigomphus furcifer Hagen
• Arigomphus villosipes Selys
• Dromogomphus spinosus Selys
• Dromogomphus spoliatus (Hagen)
• Gomphus adclphus (Selys)
• Gomphus exilis Selys
• Gomphus fraternus (Say)
• Gomphus graslinellus Walsh
• Gomphus lineatifrons Calvert
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Gomphus lividu.s Seiys

Erythemis simplicicollis (Say)

Gomphus qiuidricolor Walsh

Ladona julia (Uhler)
Leucorrhinia frigida (Hagen)
Leucorrhiniaglacialis Hagen
Leucorrhinia hudsonica (Selys)
Leucoirhinia inlacta (Hagen)
Leucorrhinia proxima Calveit
Libcllula cyanca Fabr.
Libcllula incesia Hagen

Gomphus spicatus Hagen
Gomphus submedianus Williamson
Gomplius vastus Walsh
Gomphus ventricosus Walsh

Gomphus viridilVons Hine
Hagcnius brevistylus Selys
Ophiogomphus anomalus Harvey
Ophiogomphus carolus Needham
Ophiogomphus colubrinus Selys

Ophiogomphus howei Bromley
Ophiogomphus rupinsulensis (Walsh)
Progomphus obscurus (Rambur)
Stylogomphus albislylus (Hagen)
Stylurus amnicoUi Walsh
Slylurus lauraeWilliamson

Stylurus nolatus Rambur
Stylurus plagiatus Selys
Stylurus scudderi Selys
Stylurus spiniceps (Walsh)
Macroniiidae

• Didymops transversa (Say)

Libcllula luciuosa Burmeister

Libcllula pulchclla Drury
Libcllula quadrimaculala Linn.
Libcllula scmifasciata Burni.
Libcllula vibrans Fabr.

Nannothemis bclla (Uhler)

Pachydiplax longipcnnis (Burmeister)
Pantala fiavesccns (Fabr.)

Pantala hymenaea (Say)
Pcrilhemis tenera (Say)
Plathemis lydia Drury
Sympetrura ambiguum (Rambur)
Sympetrum corruptiim (Hagen)
Sympctrum cosliferum (Hagen)
Sympetrum danae (Sulzer)

• Macromia illinoicnsis Walsh

Sympetrum intcmum Montgomery

• Macromia tacniolata Rambur

Sympetrum obtrusum (Hagen)

Sympetrum rubicundulum (Say)
Cordullidae
• Cordulia shurtlelfi Scudder

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dorocordulia libcra (Selys)
Epithcca canis (MacLachlan)
Epitheca costalis (Selys)
Epithcca cynosura (Say)
Epitheca princeps (Hagen)
Epitheca spinigera (Selys)
Neurocordulia yamaskanensis (Provanchcr)
Somatochlora cingulata (Selys)
Somatochlora elongata (Scudder)
Somatochlora forcipata (Scudder)
Somatochlora franklini (Selys)

• Somatochlora hineana Williamson
• Somatochlora incurvala Walker

• Somatochlora kcnnedyi Walker
• Somatochlora linearis (Hagen)
• Somatochlora minor Calven

• Somatochlora tcnebrosa (Say)
• Somatochlora walshii (Scudder)
• Somatochlora williamsoni Walker
• Williamsonia netcheri Williamson

• Williamsonia lintneri(Hagen)

Sympetrum semicinctum (Say)
Sympetrum vicinum (Hagen)
Tramea Carolina (Linn.)

Tramea lacerata Hagen
Tramea onusta Hagen
L.A.ST UPDATED: 28 November 2006

For more information on Michigan Odonata. write or

visit: Michigan Odonata Survey: Attn: Mark O'Brien:
Museum of Zoology: 1109 Gcddes Avenue; University of
Michigan: Ann Arbor. MI 48109

http://insecls.ummz.lsa.umich.edu/michodo/mos.html (MOS
web pa^es)

http://niichodo.blogspot.com/ (Michigan Odonala Blog)
http://urbanodes.blogspot.com/ (Urban Dragon Huniers)
References for the field:

DuBois. Bob and Mike Reese. 2003. Damselflics of the

North Woods. Kollath-Stensaas Publishing, Duluth, MN.
ISBN 0-9673793-7-7

Dunkle, Sidney. 2000. Dragonllies Through Binoculars.
Oxford University Press. New York. ISBN 0-1951 1268-7

Lam. Ed. 2004. DamselHies of the Northeast. Biodiversity

Libellulidae

• Cclithcmis elisa (Hagen)
• Celithemis cponina(Dmry)
• Celithemis I'asciata Kirby

MI E

Books. Forest Hills, NY. ISBN 0-9754015-0-5

Mead. Kurt. 2003. Dragontlies of the Noilh Woods. KollathStensaas Publishimi, Duluth, MN. ISBN 0-9673793-6-9
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Requesting New State Arthropod

The 2006 MES Annual Meeting

Reports

Robert A. Haack, MES Newsletter Editor

TThc 2006 MFS Annual Meeting at Big Rock Valley, near

Ron Priest

Department of Entomology, Michigan State University. East
Lansing, MI 48824-1 115, Email: priesl@msu.edu

Setthe record straight! Have you recovered an
arthropod species not before recorded IVom your state? That

information is important. Pubiishing new stale records signifi
cantly adds to our understanding of species distribution as well
as species i-ange expansion.

Submit your record for our next newsletter. If youTe not sure

Gassopolis. was a great success. This 250()-acrc estate is owned

by the Edward and Darlene Lowe Foundation, which was largely
funded from Edward Lowe's invention of kitty litter. Although
the number of attendees was relatively low, around 25, all mem
bers had a wonderful experience. The housing arrangements,
meeting facilities, and dining experiences were all first rate. Most
members slept in boxcars that liad been beautifully remodeled,
with paneled walls and even individual terry-cloth bathrobes. A
few stayed in the restored fannhouscs from ihe 1800s that doited
the estate. Several members spent the evening and Sunday

of the identity of your specimens, then consider attending our

collecting on the premises. In addition, several members visited

next Breaking Diapause meeting on Saturday, 17 March 2007, (See
the announcement on page 1.) The more information you have
regarding your recovery the better. Include as many of the
following points as you have: species, family,common name (if
there is one), date and location of recovery, method of recovery,
person who identified the species, a photograph of a specimen, its
habitat: any observations made, and where your voucher
specimen(s) is now located. Of course, all your information
printed will be credited to you!

Bill Wcstrate's nearby farm, primarily to view his insect collection,
but also to see his latest invention and a huge excavated hole
where Bill and a few others believe gold is buried. No gold has
yet been found! Dr. Jessica Hellman from Notre Dame University
was our keynote speaker. We thank Bill Westratc for organizing a
wonderful meeting and the staff of Big Rock Valley for their
hospitality. Photos and abstracts from the Annual Meeting are

Submit your information to Ron Priest at the address listed

above, or by email to priest@ msu.edu. If you have questions,
please contact me by email or by phone 517-.^.'i3-7294. Itook

on pages 9-12.

Corrections and New Information
on Celastrina serotina

forward to hearing from you, learning what's new, and seeing your
records in print. Cheers.

Conference. The XXXIII International Congress of
Entomology will be held in Durban, South Africa during
6-12 July 2008. Information can be found at <hitp://

Ted Herig
Autumn Ridge Apts, Apt 17, 1280Sunview Dr, St John.s. Ml
48879. Email: Herigs@aol.com

lu my recent article on Cclasirina serohna (Herig 2006), refer

www.ice2008.org.za/>. This will be the first lime that the

ences to "5"' inslar" larvae should be replaced with "4"' instar"

World Congress is held on the African continent.

larvae. Lycaenid larvae only have four instars.
While attending the 2006 MES Annual Meeting in Jtine. 1
stopped by the neai'by MSU Russ Experimental Forest to look for
ova of the Giant Swallowtail, Papilio cresphonles. Atler finding

Continued from page 2

Here are some Blogs dealing with topics in biological sciences
that I recommend:

Bootstrap Analysis—http://niithatch.typepad.com/ba/
Pharyngula—http://scienceblogs.coni/pharyngula/
Journalsofan Amateur Naturalist—http://
naturejournals.blogspot.com/

Obviously, you can search on Google and find a few more, but
I reiterate, that there are few blogs that deal only with entomol

half a dozen ova on Prickly Ash, Xantho.xylum americamnn. 1

noticed a Black Cherry tree covered with galls. Not expecting to
find the Cherry Gall Azure this far south. 1 looked, and lo and

behold, there staring me in the face was a fourth instar larva. Aftcilooking over several other cherry trees.I found a total of four

larvae. This is a new county record (Cass County) to go along
with the earlier Clinton County record. In addition, Stephen

ogy! This is your chanee to put your mark on the web!

Tuber's slide at the 2006 MES Annual Meeting of an adult female

Another related web resource is the image-sharing site called
Flickr(www.flickr.coni). There is a function on Flickr that lets you
upload an image and post it directly to your blog and add
whatever text you want. Very convenient! Flickr allows you to
tag images with relevant search terms, making it a breeze to find
images by how they are lagged. For example, if 1 post a common
whitctail dragonfly image, and add the tags ■■dragonfly",
"Odonata", "Anisoptera". ■"Libcllulidae". "Plathemis lydia" —
anyone searching under those tags will find that image. A Flickr
account is free for a limited number of images and costs $25 a year
for unlimited uploads of images — a very handy way to make

Cherry Gall Azure on cherry galls in Newaygo County, is another
new county record for Michigan. 1 would encourage anyone
interested in the azures to start looking next spring. Another azure
to look for in southern Michigan is Edward's Azure, Celastrina
ladon vioiacea. who.se larval host plant is Flowering Dogwood,

vour images accessible to others and to add images to vour bloa.

8

Cornus Jlorida.
References

Herig, T. 2006. The cherry gall azure {Celastrina serotina): a new
species forMichigan. Newsletterof the Michigan Entomological
Socicty51(1-2): 10-11.
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Lnirance lo Big KiKk Valley

liUp;//ed wardlowe.org/indexa.htni

One of several restored farmhouses that

Edward Lowe made his fomitie by

housed some MES members

inventing Kitty Litter!

_

Part of "BiUicville" where we had our nieais.

Two of five boxcars wlierc mo.s"t MES members slept. There were 4 Ireds on each end with a batJi in
the center.

With few tncmbcr.s attending, each person had a private room!

Starting the meeting: L - R. whole bodies only.
Bob Kricgel. Owen Perkins. Martin Andrce. Ted
[-uiiehtinic at Bin Rock Valley
Conference room at "■BiUicville""

Herig. Bill Wcstrate. John Douglass. Randy
Cooper. Dccpa Puroswaran
Kirstcn Fondren. Tina Kuhn. Vivian Taylor,
Dick Taylor. David Sianton. Toby Pcirice

Bill Westrale demonstrating his latest invention

The long walB of piled stones were created to

for transplanting trees: (L-R) Ted Herig. Toby

serve as snake habilat

Pctrico. Dave Sianton. Steve Taber. Inventor
Bill. Martin Andrce. John Douslass
Some attendees: (L-R) Dave Sianton. John

Keeler, Bob Haack, Ted Herig. Owen Perkins.

Steve Taher. Bob Kricgel. Bill Westrale, Erwin
"Duke" Eisner. Martin Andrce. John Douglass.

A large excavated iiole on Bill Wesiraie's farm
where Bill still believes gold i.s buried! Here you

Viewing Bill Wcsirate's insect collection: L-R.

.see Bill trying to convince Martin .-\ndrec and

Passing the presideniial gavel

Steve Taber.

Jolin Douiilas.s (L) to Bill Westrale (R)

Martin Andree. John Douglass. Bill Westrale.
Steve Taber. and Toby Petricc
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Using Butterflies to
Explore Geographic
Range Shifts Under
Climate Change

Indiana 46556,Email:

hellmann.3@nd.edu

^Ziimalic change neccssitate.s greater
understanding of the geographic distribu
tion of species. To predict changes in the
future distribution of species, wc must
understand the limits to and dynamics of

range boundaries. A comparative ap
proach among contrasting species could
help reveal general phenomena in range
dynamics by suggesting life history

Trunk Sprays for
Control of Emerald Ash

translocation experiments of caterpillars

geographic

goal, we

among seven study sites that span 1.2
degrees of latitude(160 km). A positive
relationship between seasonal density and
latitude was found for the specialist such

examined the

that the most peripheral study site was the

patterns.
Toward this

Jessica J. Hellmann

Dept. of Biological Sciences, Univer
sity of Notre Dame, Notre Dame,

correlates for

northem-

most dense: a negative relationship

mosi

between density and latitude was found

periphery of

for the generalist. Larval experiments
revealed greater differences in growth
among sites and greater responsiveness to

the geo
graphic distribution of two butterfly
species, a small specialist {Erynnis
propertius) and a large generalist {Papilio
zelicaon) in western North America

(journal article in submission). We
hypothesized that the specialist would
show a greater degree of local adaptation
to peripheral conditions due to greater
likelihood for divergence afforded by
dispersal limitation and resource special
ization. Adaptation was evaluated using
surveys of population density and

warm conditions in the generalist than in

the specialist. These results suggest
differential adaptation to edge conditions
between the two species in a fashion that
correlates with differences in their life

histories. Our study implies greater
opportunities for population increase and

northward population expansion following
regional warming in the generalist than in
the specialist as peripheral conditions
become more like the core of the range.

were expected to

References

emerge. No

Cappaert. D,, D. G. McCuliough. T. M. Poland.
andN.W.Seigert. 200.L Emerald ash borer

adults success

Borer Adults

fully emerged

in North America: A research and regulatory

Toby R. Petrice and

from theMcrit-^2

challenge. Am. Entomol.51: l.'52-16.'i.

Robert A. Haack

USDA Forest Service, Northern
Research Station, 1407 S. HaiTison

Rd,E. Lansing, MI 48823

treated logs,
while an average
of 149 adults per

Haack.R. A.2006. Exotic bark- and wood-boring
Colcoplera in the United States: recent es
tablishments and interceptions. Can. J. For.

m- of bark

Res. 36: 269-288.

surface area

Email: tpelricc@fs.fed.us

^Emerald ash borer(EABi.Agrt/irv

emerged from
untreated control logs. In 2004. we tested
label rates, and Mcrit-2 at its label rate and

and was first discovered in North America

at 2 times its label rate. The following
spray treatments were compared for each
insecticide: A)sprayed once 4-5 weeks
priorto EAB adult emergence, B)sprayed
twice 4-5 wks prior to adult emergence, C)
sprayed once 1-2 weeks prior to adult

US states of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan.
Ohio, and perhaps Maryland, and the

Canadian province of Ontario(Haack
2006). EAB is a serious pest of ash

T. R. Petrice.T.M. Poland, and H.Ye. 2002.

the products Astro"' and Onyx''"al their

planipennis Fairmaire, is native to Asia
in 2002{Haack ctal. 2002, Yu 1992). As of
November 2006,EAB is established in the

Haack. R. A., E.Jcndek, H. Liu. K. R. Marchant.

The emerald ash borer: a new exotic pest in
North America. Newsletter Mich. Entomol.

See. 47{3&4). 1-5.

Liu. H..L.S.Bauer.R.Gao,T.Zhao.T. R.Petrice,

and R. A. Haack. 2003. Exploratory survey
for the emerald ash borer.Agrihisplanipennis
(Coleoptera: Buprestidac). and its natural

emergence. D)sprayed twice I -2 weeks

enemies in China. Great Lakes Entomol.36:

prior to adult emergence, and E) unsprayed

191-204.

[Fraxinus)in North America, being
responsible for the death of millions of

controls. All chemicals tested in 2004

ash trees in the US and Canada (Liu et al.

caused significantly higher adult mortality

2003,Cappaert et al. 2005.Petrice and

(range: 67-1 OOVr)compared to controls

cutting date,outdoor storage conditions,and

Haack 2006). Proven insecticidal control

splitting on survival oi' Agrilus planipennis

options for EAB are currently very

(I77r). Logs that received two applica
tions had significantly higher mortality

(Coleoptera: Buprestidac)in firewood logs.

limited. In 2003 and 2004, we tested three

compared with logs that received one

J. Econ. Entomol. 99: 790-796.

insecticide products sprayed on the bark
of cut logs for killing EAB adults as they
emerged. Logs used for the assays were

application. There was no significant
difference in adult mortality among the
insecticides tested or between timing of

cut from infested ash trees and treated

application. In conclusion, Astro"^,

priorto adult emergence. In 2003, we

Merit''2 and Onyx

applied the product Merit'^2 at 2 times its
label rate to logs 5 days before adults
December 20Uf>

10

Petrice. T. R., and R. A. Haack. 2006. Effects of

Yu,C.-M. 1992. Agrilus marcopoliOhanbcrgeT

were all very effective

at killing EAB when applied to the bark
surface prior to adult emergence.
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(Coleoptera: Burpestidac).In Xiao,G.(cd.).
Forest insects ofChina (2"^ edition). China

Forestry Publishing House, Beijing, China,
pp. 400-401.
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Preliminary Entomological Explorations in the
Wetlands of Western Michigan

using Malaise traps and submerged
aquatic traps. I have an interest in all

invertebrates, but especially the Diptera. I
Stephen W. Taber

Saginaw Valley State University,
Biology Department. University

Michigan's Lower Peninsula. The site is
near Brohman. I made weekly collections.

identification. I have also taken photo
graphs of many insects and other inveite-

Center, MI48710,Email:

brates, as well as reptiles and amphibians,
and the plant life of the area. I presented
several of these photographs at the MES
Annual Meeting for two reasons. First, to
allow fellow entomologists to see what the
wetlands were yielding. And second, to

swtaber@svsu.edu

/^locating recently from Texas to
Michigan required that I select new field
sites, of course. I chose a wetland site

that consisted of marsh and swampland

obtain assistance from the audience in

habitat within the Huron-Manislee

making species identifications.

National Forests in Newaygo County, in

Population Genetics of

Saginaw County
Mecoptera
Dana Mika, Alley Lovejoy and
David J. Stanton (speaker)
Saginaw Valley Slate University,
Department of Biology, University

have made a few species identifications so
far and many specimens still await final

which had not been previously reported in
distributional records. This species was
found to co-occur in one locality with B.
strigosus. Panorpa debilis scorpionflies
were also found in two habitats in Saginaw
County. The.se populations are small and
isolated, occupying relatively undisturbed

impact ol drift and inbreeding in these
populations,allozymc markers were used.

Dates lor adult emergence and sex ratio
data were also collected. The results

indicate that Mecoptera distribution is
very patchy in both time and space. All

understory

populations studied showed significantly
lemale-biased sex ratios. Hcterozygosity
values varied widely but many popula

Center, MI 48710, E-mail:

habitats

tions showed significant deviations from

dstanton@svsu.edu

separated

Hardy-Weinberg expectations due to

by large

heterozygote deficiencies. Genetic

The order Mecoptera contains the
scorpiontlies (genus Panorpa) and
hangingflies (genus Biitaciis). Field
studies have identified three populations
of the hangingfiy B. siigmaterus in

• Saginaw County,in Lower Michigan.

moist forest

tracts of

distances between populations were

unsuitable

generally high and there was evidence of
significant population substructure and

habitat. In
order to

inbreeding. These results have important

assess the

implications for the conservation of small

genetic

isolated populations in fragmented
habitats.

Ecological Interactions

of Tree-Killing Bark
Beetles

mate and lay eggs on the walls of the

gallery. The larvae feed on the phloem
tissue, tunneling at first perpendicular to
the parental gallery. Later that same season

Deepa S. Pureswaran

CuiTcnt address: Natural Resources

Canada, Atlantic Forestry Centre, PO
Box 4000, Regent Street, Fredericton,
NB,E3B 5P7, Canada. Email:

dpureswa@nrcan.gc.ca

Tree-killing bark beetles(Coleoptera:

or the following year, they complete
metamorphosis and emerge as adults ready
to attack new trees. Bark beetles use

aggregation pheromones to launch mass
attack and

forest is complicated and sophisticated.
Bark beetles have to locale their host trees

and avoid nonliosts. They have to
interact with con- and heterospecifics on
the same tree, and with heterospecifics
that attack different species of trees. We
use GC-EAD or gas-chromatographic
eleclroantennographic detection to

determine which compounds elicit

antiaggregation

physiological responses in the adult

pheromones

beetles, and then further test these

to terminate

compounds for behavioural activity in the
field using baited traps. Attractive
compounds can be used in traps to pull
beetles away from trees, and repellent
compounds can be used to protect trees
by pushing bark beetles away from them.

attack.

Scolytidac) often have population
outbreaks and complex ecological

tion by

interactions. Bark beetle adults and

olfaction

Communica

larvae feed pimarily on the phloem tissue

within and

of their host trees. Female bark beetles
land on trees and construct tunnels or

between

interacting

galleries primarily in the phloem. They

Tree protection can be achieved by this
push-pull strategy that is being imple

species in the

mented in many North American forests.

M

C
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Exotic Forest Insects
and Wood Packing
Materials: Current
International Issues

We initiated studies

in 2004 and 2005 to
evaluate posttreatment insect

colonization of logs
and lumber with

varying amounts of
Robert A. Haack and

Toby R. Petrice
USDA Forest Sei-vice, Northern
Research Station, 1407 S. Harrison

bark. Results from the
2004 study were
discussed at last

Road,East Lansing, Michigan 48823,

year's MES meeting
(Haack and Petrice

Email: rhaack@fs.fed.us

2005). Briefly, in 20O4,

iCxotic forest pests threaten forest

tion rates of barked

resources in all countries. As a result of
international trade, many bark- and wood-

been heal treated

we compared infesta
logs that had either

according to ISPM-15 standards(56 C
infesting insects are accidentally moved in
core temperature for 30 minutes) or left as
wood packing materials(WPM)such as
crating, dunnage, and pallets. For example, untreated control logs. Overall, bark- and

studies, insects of quarantine significance
were found to infest the barked regions of
treated WPM. Although these studies
indicated that borers will infest barked

in the continental United States(US),25

surfaces of WPM after heat treatment

new species of bark- and wood-boring
beetles were discovered during 1985-2005
(Haack 2006). WPM was the likely

pathway by which most of these borers
entered the US.

In recognition that WPM is an impor
tant pathway for the movement of pests,

wood-boring insects (primarily

Cerambycidae and Scolytidae)colonized
and successfully reproduced in all treated
and untreated logs. In fact, mean emer

gence densities were usually significantly
higher on the heat-treated logs compared
with the untreated control logs.

In 2005, we conducted studies with

the world community approved new

freshly-cut pine lumber with vaiying

international standards for WPM in 2002.

amounts of bark along one edge. There

which are often referred to as ISPM-15

were two board thickness categories: 1

(ISPM = International Standards for

inch (ca. 2.5 cm)and 4 inch (ca. 10 cm); and
four bark categories:(1) no bark retained,
(2)eight small(ca. 25 cnr)bark patches,(3)
two large (ca. 100 cm")bark patches, and
(4)all bark retained. Half of the boards

Phytosanitary Measures)(FAO 2002). The
principal objective of ISPM-15 is to reduce
the risk of introducing pests associated
with WPM. Current ISPM-15 standards

under ideal field conditions, it was not

known to what degree treated WPM
currently used in international trade
contains bark, and how often live borers
are associated with the bark. Surveys are

now underway in several countries to
determine the frequency of live borers
under bark of ISPM-treated WPM.
References

FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization).
2002. International standards for

phytosanitary measures: guidelines for
regulating wood packaging material in

for WPM allow for the pre.scnce of bark

were heat treated(56°C core temperature

international trade. Rome. Italy: Food

when the wood is either heat-treated or

for 30 minutes) and the remainder served

and Agriculture Organization of the

fumigated with methyl bromide according
to approved protocols. ISPM-15 also

as untreated controls. The boards were

United Nations,Pub. No. 15.

requires that ail WPM used in international

exposed to natural insect attack in a red
pine stand for 23 days in Michigan.

trade be marked to indicate the country of

Overall, we found that bark beetles in

origin, the type of treatment used, and the
company that conducted the treatment

the family Scolytidae and borers in the
family Cerambycidae colonized and
oviposited in boards representing all
treatments except those where all bark was

(FAO 2002). ISPM-15 has been imple
mented by many countries worldwide. The
USA began enforcement ofISPM-15 in
early 2006.
The "International Forest Quarantine

269-288.

Haack,R.A.andT.R.Petrice.2005. Will bark
beetles and wood borers infest wood

following heat treatment or fumigation?
a question ofglobal concern. Newsletter
of the Michigan Entomological Society

boards or the bark-free areas of those

IFQRG considered was: Can insects and
disease organisms infest wood after
treatment, especially when bark is present?

Canada. Gennany,and the United Kingdom
during the past two years, and in all

12

Canadian JournalofForest Research 36:

cerambycids did not attack the bark-free

ISPM-15. The first research question that

www.forestry-quaranline.org) was initiated
in 2003. One of the principal objectives of
IFQRG is to conduct research that ad
dresses important questions related to

recent establishments and interceptions.

removed. The bark beetles and

boards with bark patches. Although bark
beetle and ccrambycid eggs were laid in
the small(25 cm-) bark patches,complete
larval development did not occur. Com
plete development, however, did occur on
some of the larger(100 cm-)bark patches.

Research Group" or IFQRG (http://

Haack, R.A. 2006. Exotic bark and woodboring Coleoptera in the United States;

5()(3-4):21-22.

Similar studies were conducted in
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A Record of the Mexican Sulphur {Lepldoptera: Pieridae) in Minnesota
Goran E. D. Bloniberg

2001 Sunnysidc Ave, Lansing M14S9I0

^^lis is a belated report of a Mexican Sulphur [Eurema
mcxicanitm (Boisduval, 1836)1 that I collected at age 12 on

13 June 1954. at the junction of Dayton Avenue and
Saratoga Street in St. Paul. Ramsey County, Minnesota. In
1957.1 placed it in my 9"' Grade insect collection, where it
remains to this day (sec photo). The specimen's coloration
was quite fresh: its only damage was a tear in one wing.
Its freshness suggests unwitting transportation during the
pupal stage, in hay or other vegetation, or having been
carried by a strong wind as an adult, from the Southwest.
The species' range, aside from Central America and
Mexico, is Arizona. New Mexico, and Texas (Ehrlich and

Mexican Yellow

Ehrlich. 1961. How to Know the Butterflies. Wm. C.

Caught June 13

Brown Co. Publishers. Dubuque, lA). Douglas and
Douglas (2005. Butterflies of the Great Lakes Region.
University of Michigan Press. Ann Arbor. Ml) state that it
rarely strays into the Gieat Lakes region, typically in late
summer, but cannot overwinter successfully in any life
stage. Klois (1951. A Field Guide to the Butterflies,
Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston. MA)states that it is rare in

1971; at .Saratoga
and Dayton Are.
St.Raxil k Minn,

Minnesota.

The Great Lakes Entomologist
Journal Editors' Report

through February, probably because many authors write up their
results during the fall and winter following the field season, We
are hoping to receive many new manuscripts in the next few
months.

Therese M. Poland and Ronald J. Priest

MES Journal Editors

^3^iiring 2006 wc published two issues of The (ireal Lakes
Eniomologisl: Volume 38(1&2)Spring/Summer 2005 and Volume
38(3&4)FallAVinlcr 2005. We had been hoping to publish the
first issue for 2006 during this calendar year to continue our
trend of getting caught up and linaliy having an i.ssue come out
in the correct year! However, wc did not receive enough
manuscripts to make up three issues this year. The good news
is, we "stayed on track" with two issues printed this year and
being able to maintain a regular publication schedule with one
issue coming out in May and the other in November. The bad
news is. wc arc not receiving enough manuscripts to catch up.

CuiTenlly. we have four manuscripts on hand that arc ac
cepted for publication and are undergoing final copy editing.
We also have eleven manuscripts that have been accepted for
publication with revisions and we are waiting for them to be
returned by the authors. Once these have been returned and
edited for style and format, we will be able to publish Volume 39
(1&2)Spring/Summer 2006. Hopefully,this will be very early in
the new year. We also have four manuscripts out for review.
Traditionally, we have experienced an increase in the number
of manuscripts submitted during the months of December
December 2006
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As always, we encourage you to submit manuscripts and
encourage your colleagues to consider The Great Lakes Ento
mologist as the outlet for their publications.
Wc have made some minor changes to the instructions for
authors, allowing authors to submit manuscripts as Email
attachments, rather than by hard copy. Some authors were
already submitting their papers electronically. Tliis has facilitated

and expedited the review process and saves costs on postage for
mailing out hard copies to reviewers. We plan to make a few
additional changes to the instructions for authors to improve
clarity.

One thing we would like to consider is the inclusion of color
photographs in the journal including the front cover. Several
authors have expressed an interest in the ability to include color.

We are investigating the additional cost and the possibility of
charging an extra color printing charge to authors that require
color for figures in their manuscripts. Currently, while the journal
is printed in black and white. PDF reprints do include color
photographs if they are provided. We would also like to consider
changing the design of the front cover to something similar to
the more modem and technical cover designs now used by The
Canadian Entomologist. Environmental Entomology, and

Journal ofEeonomie Entomology. Please feel free to offer
suggestions or ideas. We may present some alternatives at the
next annual meeting.
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Collecting in England in my Earlier

felt highly honored to be asked by a man with his knowledge to

Days

go collecting with him. for I was but 17 years old then. At all

times he used the Latin names and refrained from using the
common names which I knew most insects by and it was quite
bewildering to me at first. I soon got used to his ways and

Arthur Yates

Roseville, Michigan

after the first night I got so enthusiastic that T decided to start
collecting for myself. I remember going to see his collection

Paper presented to the

Detroit Entomological Society
March 20, 1942

Mrr. Chairman and members of the Entomoiogical
Society, it is with great pleasure that I make the first talk to

yoLi tonight. I will call it "My Earlier Experiences and
Methods of Collecting in England" and I will try to show
we have similar experiences here to contend with. To
commence my talk I must first give you an idea as to how I
became a student of Entomology.

I left school at the age of twelve years and was appren
ticed to the trade followed by my dad and granddad which
was the custom over there. My dad had arranged for me to
go to night school at the Schoolmaster's Residence two

nights a week for further education. The learning covered a
little of everything: arithmetic, reading of Shakespeare,
Dickens, and so forth. Also drawing up and reading of
blueprints, which would be my chief work in later years.
The schoolmaster happened to be an entomologist. I would
gel through my lessons and would take homework, and at

other times I would stay late and study while the school
master set specimens that he had caught the night before.

After a while I got interested and asked him if I could help
him do some setting up, which he willingly agreed to. I
practiced on a few frayed specimens to start, and very soon
I became quite expert at this and was pleased to have him
call me his assistant. These insects were spread on flat pine
boards with grooves to suit the different sizes of various

bodies. I soon began to go on collecting trips with him on
weekends which I really enjoyed, but I did no collecting for

myself. After about 4 years of this life my parents bought a
large Tea Garden in West Wickham, Kent, which is called
The Garden of England. The entrance to this was an arbor

for the first time, it surely opened my eyes, and he sent me on
my way home with two hundred specimens to start my
collection.

The method used at night in those days was rum and

molasses, called treacling the trees, or just strolling thru the
woodland paths and outer edges of the woods with a very
bright acetylene lamp and net. This lamp could also be attached
over the shoulders if you were working the treacle route and

this left you with both hands free. You also carried a large
supply of pill boxes with glass tops of all sizes and you took
only good specimens which you needed. You waited until you
got home before killing your insect, each insect having its on

individual box. If they were too lively you quieted them with
chloroform. Some collectors just roamed the woods and

commons and refused to use the treacling method as they did
not consider this good sport.

Beating the bushes in the daytime was in vogue at that time,
with all sorts of homemade contraptions for taking the caterpil
lars and insects. Around the larger residences at that time were
oak paling fences, lapped so that you could often see collectors

on bicycles taking in.sects for it was a favorite resting place for
couples, meaning moths of course.

Besides the Entomological Society Fellows quite a number
of the working class collected and most of these people could
not afford to buy the pins for setting for they came from
Germany and were expensive, so they used the common black

pins with the tops cut off with pliers. The insects were set

very low in these collections, you were just able to see the top
of the pins. I have seen some very fine collections set this way.
The other method was called the Continental method and I

have heard many arguments pro and con as to which looked the
best arrangement in the cabinets.

About this time there were quite a lot of collectors coming
down from London in the evening and it got to be the custom

of wisteria vines. Also, it covered some parts of the main
that each one took a certain territory, the first on the spot taking
road and was a beautiful sight in early spring. The location
his choice for that evening. Some would even go .so far as to
was a paradise for entomologists, with large woods and
tag the tree route they picked by tagging the trees with their
commons for miles around and insects were caught in these cards so you could know who was collecting there. No one
woods that were considered local and very rarely caught
ever thought of encroaching on the other fellows preserves.
elsewhere. There were quite a few large estates hereabouts

with beautiful gardens and reserves that no one could go
into. 1 think now that was the reason with all this terrain

private and not so many collecting, one could always gel a
good catch and an occasional rare specimen in the public
woods and commons.

One evening I met a Mr. Nottle. who was an expert
collector, at our Tea Garden and I got talking to him of

what I had done in this line and he invited me to go up in
the woods with him that night. I must say even now that I
14

The trees with the constant treacling for years bore dark marks
like scars.

I will give you an instance of the honor in collecting which

happened on a very suitable night. It was quite humid and you
could hear the thunder in the distance. I myself did not bother
to treacle as I thought that it would be wasted in the storm, but
Nottle decided to take a chance and he treacled the trees for

about Vi of a mile, to the bend in the wood on the one side, for

the opposite side had already been done before we got there and
the collector was out of sight. He had left no tag to tell who he
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was. 1 remember roaming around with net and lamp taking a

On another occasion I went up into cutover birch woods

few specimens while the stonn slowly got closer. Nottle
called me to help him work his trees before it got too late and

about 4 feet high on a bright, sunny morning to beat the

on our way thru he happened to play his light across the way
and spied the Beautiful Thorn Moth, Sclenia illuslraria. As he

bright red belts around their bodies. 1 took 17 of these, more
out of curiosity than anything else, and I took them to Nottle
in the evening and found I had collected the Large Red-Belted
Clearwing, Trochilium culicifonne. It was not considered

only had one frayed specimen in his collection and no one
appeared in sight, he got so excited that he look it from the
other fellow's treacle, which was entirely against the rules of
collecting. It was a perfect specimen and considered fairly
rare at that time and local in just a few places. As 1 remember
it was about 1 Vt inches span, forcwing pale gray tinged with
red and shaded with brown, the underwing pale gray. After
taking it he saw the other fellow's light coming around the

bushes and I noticed insects buzzing and darling around with

numerous by collectors and was more frequently seen than

caught. It frequented cut over birch woods and growing
stumps and was local just outside the London suburbs in
certain localities. At that time 1 did quite a little trading with

these insects, thinking that I could easily get more. I went up

bend and when we met we found him to be one of Noltle's

into the same wood the next two mornings in fine weather
and never saw another one. For five years after this I only

best friend collectors. Tom Hampson by name, a relation of
Sir George Hampson, who did quite a lot of work in ananging

caught one single specimen. I took an occasional Trochilium
mxopaeforme, the Small Red-Belted Clearwing, which was

the British Museum Collection and who also wrote much

considered rare. This insect could be found at rest on old

literature on this subject. As we left him to make a near cut
out to our bicycles as it was beginning to sprinkle of rain I
could see the while look on my friend's face, also tears were

Sannoidea exiiosa. the Peach Borer here but with crystal
clear wings.

in his eyes. Imagine a man weighing 16 stone 8 pounds

feeling this way about a moth and these were the words that
he said to me. which I well remember to this day, "Yates,

that's the meanest trick I ever did in my life and if I live to be
an hundred years old I'm going to repay Tom for this." To

my knowledge he tried to do so, for he was always sending
specimens along to Tom to square his own conscience. I
don't think he ever forgave himself for this but there was

apple tree leaves, but was very hard to net. It was similar to

On another occasion, with a friend at dusk, I took 8

{Acheroniia atropos) Deaths-Head Hawk Moths measuring 4
Vi to 5 inches spread on the blossoms in a potato field and
also at the same time 3 Chaerocampa nerii the Oleander

Moth, a very beautiful moth with rose and green coloring. I
frequented these fields the balance of the week and watched
them for five years afterward but only got an occasional
specimen. The Oleander was very rare at that time. Other

only me that knew it.

beautiful moths over there were {Sphinx ligiisiri) the Privet

About this lime I began to accomplish things, for I had
received permission from Sir Heniy Letinard, Baronet, to

Hawk Moth. 1 kept 2 chrysalises of this three years before
they emerged. The Wood Leopard Moth Zcuzera pyrina was
very common. The Purple Emperor, Apaiiira iris, was iairly

work around certain of his woods without the game-keeper

bothering me. I just had to let them know when I was going
in. I also got permission to collect in Mr. Melling's gardens,
which was quite a show place for horticulturists from all
over. This was Melling of Melling's Baby Food fame. I also
had permission to work the McAndrew's Woods Reserve and

common at that lime, also (Triphaena pronuba) the Yellow

Underwing. Vanessa antiopa (Mourning Cloak, called the
Camberwell Beauty), was very scare there and was consid
ered a good catch. The Peacock Butterfly, Vanessa io, was
quite common.

Gardens. These folks were very rich, with large shipping

The killing methods used at that time were a cyanide

interests, I was the only collector allowed in these places,

bottle, also crushed laurel leaves. Some collectors used

which was quite a help to me, and 1 got lots of material that
others missed. For example I caught 13 of the Large Green
Emerald Moth with light and net. As I remember it was about
2 to 2 V'l inch span, a delicate green, with white lines and
while doled edges, a beautiful insect. The Large Emerald was
nowhere common and frequented the borders of certain local

chlorofonn. blowing it into the collecting box with a quill and
when the insect was quiet, pricking the thorax with oxalic
acid. Collections were composed of 13 specimens, with one
set the reverse way where it was possible to do so.

woods. 1 collected around this same section for 5 years after

this but never caught another. On this night I think 1 could
have netted 25 to 30 if I had persevered. I did not know the
value of them at the time and I went to the same place every

1 know one collector who only went out on Saturday to

collect away from home. His residence was backed on to a
large garden with orchard and woods all around. He had an
anteroom about 8 ft square, painted white within. He used to
have a large incandescent light burning in the room, leaving
the lattice windows open wide. It was a gold mine to him.
He used to sit on a chair and smoke a pipe and wait for them

night for the next two weeks but never saw another one.
which still seems a mystery to me to this day. There were
eight species in England at that lime including the Essex

to come in. He would take what he needed and in the

Emerald, the Grass Emerald, and the Blotched Emerald,

man had a fine collection.

which was the rarest of all. These insects were all noted for

their fading in collections.

MIE
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morning his wife cleaned out the balance that were left. This
Another collector had a system of his own which was

very successful. It was a double window, the one inside with
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slidinu panels, with the light playing down fiom the ceiling. It MES 2006 Annual Meeting Minutes
was opposite a lai'ge game reseiwe and as the insects came in Robert Kriegel, MES Secretary
he would let in what he wanted and keep the others out.
Petunia were considered the best flowers to grow to bait
insects at that lime.

I have seen the British Museum and Honorable Walter

Rothchild's collections and also Honorable George Bird's
collection, which I could go to for reference at any time. He

Ths 2006 MES Annual Meeting wa.s held on Saturday, 3 June
2006, at Big Rock Valley near Cassopolis, Ml. About 25 people
attended the meeting. The majority ot attendees arrived loi the
meetina in time for dinner on Friday evening. A few hardy souls

stayed IhrOLigh Saturday night and did field collecting on Sunday.

was noted for his orchid growing.

The accominodations, food, facilities and surrounding habitat at

1 sold my collection to a college graduate at a bargain
before coming to this country on March 12"' 29 years ago and

Bia Rock Valley were outstanding.

1 have often wished I could have brought over a few of my

rarest species. I never thought at that lime I would be telling
my story here tonight or that I would ever start to collect

again. I was here quite a few years, busy with my work and
building my home and garden, before getting much spare
time. I began to see the insects flying around my garden and
decided to start to collect all over again, but 1 never got real
serious about it although the collection gradually got larger.

^Journal editor's report. Therese Poland reported that we are
almost caught up on our journal publication schedule. Tliere is no
longer a backlog of submitted articles waiting for review. So this is
a great time to submit an article and get it to press quickly.
Newsletter editor's report. The winter/spring issue of the
newsletter was mailed in May. Bob Haack encouraged people to
send in articles for publication in the newsletter. If you have
documented a new insect in the state, please contact Ron Priest so

your information can be included in an upcoming issue.
Secretary's report. Robert Kriegel presented the secretary's
During these early years I took \4 Anisoia nihictmda, Rosy
report. We recently received a letter from the Milwaukee Public
Maple Moth, at the Edison Store lights one night. That night 1 Library that due to budget cuts, they will no longer be able to
could have caught 40 or more for they were all around the
subscribe to our journal. The Secretary felt this was an important
lights, but 1 never saw them afterwards. In my garden, on
Institution and suggested that we lind some way to provide them
the Honeysuckle blossoms at dusk, I caught 20 Ccletio
with our journal and newsletter for their libraiy Bil I Westrate made
linealCL Striped Morning Moth. This was about 8 years ago

a motion that we create a special non-paying gratis membership

and I could have easily taken 50 that night they were so

category, limited to no more than 12 members that would receive
both^our journal and newsletter. The motion passed unanimously.

plentiful, but I have not seen any since, although the Honey
suckle still blooms. 1 had a similar experience at Oden Lake,

Treasurer's report. Martin Andree gave the treasurer's report.

just outside Petoskey. 4 years ago near the end of August.

He reported that with increased mailing and printing costs we are
This same insect was swarming all over the Petunias growing barely holding our own on costs. He suggested including options
in vases in front of a private residence at dusk. One morning for 2 & 3 year dues payments in the 2007 dues mailing. A motion

10 years ago 1 took 10 Apantesis virgo. Virgin Tiger Moth, on statins same was offered from the floor, seconded and passed. A
caiTOt foliage, also the next year they were fairly plentiful but
since that time they seem to have disappeared altogether. For
two years 1 took all I wanted of Amphion nessus. Nessus

Spinx on the Pinks in my garden but these last two years 1
have not seen a sign of any. This seems to me to show that
the same problem of collecting is the same in both countries.
It was not until about 4 years ago. when Mr. Newman

came out to my place to see me about collecting, and as 1
found him genuinely interested, that the old enthusiasm came
back a little and Jack and 1 have had in this shoil space of

time some novel experiences, also some very enjoyable trips

second motion was made to increase dues for active members in
2007 from $20 to $25 by Owen Perkins and seconded. The motion

Business meeting. The business meeting was held alter the last

presentation on Saturday afternoon. Due to the short time period
members had to complete and return their election ballots. Bob
Haack suggested that the deadline for ballot returns be extended
until 15 June 2006. A motion to this end was offered from the floor,
and seconded. The motion passed. John Douglass asked

members in attendance if any of them would be willing to run for
member at large. Erwin Eisner,1oby Petrice and Steve Taboi

responded that they were interested. A motion was made and

together, which I hope will continue.
passed to rename "Honorary member" to "Honorary life member.
1 also wish to state before closing that 1 never saw a light
Erwin "Duke" Eisner reported that during the last week of July
sheet used in England at that time. In closing 1 hope you have 2007 the National Agricultural Extension Agent's meeting will be
enjoyed my talk and 1 hope to hear comments on it from you. held in Grand Rapids. Ml. The last lime this national meeting was
Members of the Detroit Nature Club circa 1925

individual members to assist with financial sponsorship of this
event. Look for more about this event and our society's participa

as prepared by G.W.Rawson in 1967
tion in upcoming newsletters.
A. W.Andrews,H.B. Baker. C.Billington, A.F. Combs,C. W.
Crea.ser, L. Dice,F. M.Gaige,B. Gladewitz.?? Goodrick,W.P.
Harris, C. Hubbs,D.Judd,W.Lawler,F. E. McCain,S. Moore.W.
W. Newcomb, F. W.Robinson,Dr. Ruthven,J. M.Sutton, W. B.
Tyrrell.B. Walker,and E.B.Williamson.
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MES 2006 Fall Governing Board
Meeting Minutes
Robert Kriegel, MES Secretary

The fall 2006 meeting of the MES governing board was held at

the Department of Entomology on the Michigan State University
(MSU)campus at 7:00pm on 28 September 2006. The following
board members were present: John Douglass. Bob Haack. Bob
Kriegel, Mogens Nielsen. Mark O'Brien. Ron Priest. Steve Ross,
and Bill Westrate.

Secretary's report. Bob Kriegel read the minutes from the

Spring 20[)6 annual meeting. The minutes were approved as read.
Bob provided an update on ehanges to membership records and
mailing lists. Over the last few months. Bob has combined the
existing two index card membership record files and Excel mailing
list into a single membership list using an Access database. The
new system will also allow members to include their e-mail

addresses and 'interests' so these can be published in the
newsletter as part of the biennial membership directory. Please
look for these additions on your new dues fonn. Bob is still
working on a combined 2006 dues and outstanding ballot issue
mailing that should go out soon. He apologized that this has
taken him much longer than he anticipated. Note that the 2007

dues notices will be mailed in late January or early February in a
combined dues and officer election mailing.

Late addition: The 2006 dues notice mailing is undermiw If
you have not received your dues notice hy the time you receive

this newsletter, please contact the secretary. Bob Kriegel.
Journal editor's report. Ron Priest gave the journal editor's
report. The next issue 38(3&4)should be mailed in about 3

weeks. This is the last of the 2005 issues. We might have
enough articles in the review process to fill the first 2006 issue
before the end of 2006. However. Theresa Poland and Ron are

running short on articles for the journal. So they encourage
potential authors to complete any manuscripts in progress and
submit them for publication. This is a great time to get an article
published quickly.

Ron Priest discussed an inquiry from an autltor seeking to

Webmaster's report. Mark O'Brien gave the webmater's
report. He is currently moving servers around in the museum, so
the web site may be down a short period of time while the files
are being moved. Officer's should check their mailing addresses,
etc. on the web site and get any corrections to Mark.

Old Business. Mark O'Brien brought a web site by Cafe press
(www.cafepress.com) to the board's attention, This web site
allows individuals to place small orders for promotional materials

such as hats, T-shirts, etc. once a design has been registered
with the company. This may be a great way for us to explore
having promotional materials for sale (such as MES T-shirts)
without having to slock inventory.

New Business. Breaking Diapause. The Breaking Diapause
event will be held on Saturday March 17, 2007 in the Natural

Science Building at MSU. Everyone is invited to this infonnal

gathering to meet old friends and make new ones, bring insects
to show or have identified, show slides, and swap tall talcs of
your entomological exploits. The MSU insect collection will be
open for viewing and identification work.

Membership Dues. Bob Kriegel reminded the board that the

membership passed a motion at the last annual meeting to raise

the dues in 2007 for active members from $20 to $25, but changes
were not made to other membership categories, such as subscrip
tions and institutional memberships. The lifetime membership
rate is automatically raised, because it is set in the By Laws at
twenty times the active membership rate. Mark O'Brien made a

motion to increase dues for student, sustaining, subscription,
and institutional members by $5 to keep them in line with the

increase to active membership made at the last annual meeting.
The motion passed unanimously.
A motion was passed to stop mailing the MES newsletter to

Michigan high schools. Currently, the newsletter is being mailed
to over 100 high schools as a means to encourage youth
participation and membership. However, over the last decade

this strategy has apparently not been effective at gaining new
members. The growth of the internet has also provided alternate
avenues for us to reach youngsters at a lower cost. For instance,
the insect fact sheets (Entomology Notes) on the MES web site

publish a large systematics article in the journal. Tlie article

are often downloaded by teachers for use in classes.

would take up almost an entire issue of the journal. The paper is
incomplete and the author has moved out of the country. The

Upcoming Annual Meeting. Steve Ross discussed options for
the 2007 annual meeting. The board was impressed by how far

author has requested that the journal waive page charges

along his planning was. We also discussed advertisins the

amounting to more than S2,000 before the article is conipleted and

meeting with other organizations such as the Ohio Lepldopterists
and the Michigan Botanical Club. Several potential meeting

submitted for review. A motion was passed to decline financial
assistance at this time for this paper and the author is encour

aged to seek support for publication costs through the Michigan

dates were discussed with 9 June 2007 being the prefen'ed date.
More details about the meeting will be published in the next two

Department of Natural Resources, Natural Heritage Program small

issues of the newsletter.

grants program.

Election of Olficers. The board discussed potential candi
dates for society officers for the upcoming 2007 election. We are
looking tor candidates for president elect, and also need to fill
one or possibly two openings for member at large. If you are
inteiested in running tor either of these positions please contact
the president or secretary. You will be asked to submit a short

Newsletter editor's report. Bob Haack gave the newsletter

editor's report. He has received almost all of the speaker
abstracts from the annual meeting, but only a few other articles
were submitted over the summer. The next issue should be

completed before the end of the year. Mo Nielsen encouraged
people to write up their observations, share their knowledge, etc.

and submit them for publication in the newsletter. We can^always
use more insect lact sheets, especially on insect rearing.

M\ E

biography for use on the ballot. Elections will take place by
written ballot during late January or February 2007.
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[Detroit Entomological

[Society: 1944 Members
I Arthur W. Andrews, Colcopiera

Migrations
Sherman Moore

migrations of the caribou to and from the

Detroit, MI

arctic baiTen grounds takes place each

year. The migrating herds are ofimmense

I Alfred W. Bender, Jr., Lepidoptera

Presented to the

Detroit Entomological Society on
18 February 1944

Thomas Cotter. Orthoptera

Ir. R. Dreisbach
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Newsletter Editor's Request
As noted in the MES Governing Board

I minutes, I always need stories. As you

bit of habitable land on the earth, even the

widely separated dots of islands in the
Pacific.

In Zoology, migration usually means
the mass movement of a species between
alternate habitats, and the term is not
usually applied to those movements

Migration in the zoological sense is
best known among the birds. Many

pages,for example, then 1 have to either
hold back 2 pages or come up with 2

does not seem impossible, as birds

I cal Society. I'll use those older stories in
upcoming issues, but 1 still need stories
from you. Write an Entomology Note,or
a story on new insect records, season
summaries, or your collecting techniques.

I You don't have to be a great writer. I'll
edit each story and return it to you tor

which, after reaching maturity in saltwater,
return to the freshwater streams to breed
and die. It seems to be the common belief
that each salmon returns to the identical
stream in which he was hatched, but, so fat
as I have been able to discover, this belief
rests on rather weak circumstantial

to the identical locality each year. This
must involve memory of places, which

I and presented to the Detroit Entomologi-

Among the fish,everyone is familiar
with the migrations of the Alaskan salmon,

evidence.

on. If 1 have enough material for 18

1940s that were completely written out

reach.

involved in the normal extension of the

species which breed in colder areas spend

j files,I have a dozen or so talks from the

but another river, and they boldly strike
out for the other shore, which they never

range of a species.

may know, newsletters arc typically
printed in multiples of4 pages, so the
lengtliwillbeS, 12, 16, or 20 pages and so

I pages more. I have often written sloiies
1 to fill any gaps. In my MES liistorical

travel slowly, breeding as they go, until

their winters in the tropics, returning each

spring to their northern homes, frequently

One of the most remarkable of all

migrations is that of the common eel.
Every eel in the world was born in the
Sargasso Sea, in the Atlantic Ocean
southeast of the Bermuda Islands. Soon
after hatching, the young, as

Icptochephalus larvae all travel in com
pany slowly to the north, reaching the

normally live long enough to make the trip

latitude of the Bermudas at the end of the

several times, and the younger birds travel

first year. There they separate into two

in company with the older ones. Consid
erable study has been given to the

groups. Some turn to the west, develop
rapidly, and as young eels enter the

migration ol birds, and it has been found
that they follow well defined routes or flyways. We still have no knowledge as to

freshwater streams from Florida to Canada.

the cause of their migrations, and prob

The other group swings to the east. They
develop more slowly, and after three years
enter the European streams. In the

ably never will have, although volumes of
speculation on the subject have been

freshwater streams they live to maturity,

written.

their birthplace to reproduce their kind and

But migration is not confined to the

your approval. Submit pictures loo. The

birds. The movement of grazing animals

next issue will come out in February or
March 2007. so please send your stories

from the high mountains down into the
valleys in the fail with a return to the

and after a dozen years or so they return to
die. Inherited memory in an eel seems

impossible, yet they find their way. and a
European eel never makes the mistake of
entering an American stream.

soon. Thanks! Bob Haack
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Migrations among insects is not
common. The average life of an insect is

It is believed that l/anr™ cardui, the
thistle butterfly, is unable to maintain

Whether they were normally abundant

Some ofthem travel considerable dis

Itself in Europe, and persists there only

elsewhere is not known.

too short to permit of extended joiimeys.
tances in swarms, but the return journey is
seldom made.

How is this migration to be explained^
Hie movement to the south takes place
vvhile the weather is still warm and food is
abundant. The individuals taking part in it

because of annual replenishment from
Africa. Its status in this country is not
definitely known. Certain observers

Odonata at times have been seen

traveling in great swarms. The migratory

beheve that similar conditions exist here,

ocust, m .spite of his name, is not usually a that the butterfly cannot survive our
northern winters, and that each year the
migrant, but when swarms do move from
stock
is replenished by migration from the
one locality to aother they usually follow
south.
This belief seems to be based on
the same general direction.

the fact that in some years the species

Beebe tells of thousands of yellow
seems to be wholly absent in the north I
butterflies flying down the Guiana rivers of have
found this butterfly much less

Jsouth America for months at a time.
Usually they are seen as scattered

relative, Vanessa virginiensis. I know that

they become a closely packed ribbon of

It breeds here, but whether it ever
overwinters has not been demonstrated.

butterflies. Four species of Caiopsilia are
involved, and every individual is a male

the common Monarch butterfly. Its

When they reach the coast, they continue
in the same direction out over the ocean,

doubt, and it has been known by several

but separated by yards. Occasionally,

and ail are lost. This seems a useless and

We have one definite migrant however,
proper scientific name seems to be in
as taxonomic opinion has varied. Its

latest name is a long trinomial which is

extravagant expenditure of life, and one

merely an expression of ignorance.

may speculate in vain to its cause.

In our region, we have a somewhat

similar migration, and again the migrant is a

Normally these butterflies are plentiful
each summer, the larvae feeding on

milkweed. But neither the larva nor the
yellow butterfly. Naihali,iole breeds from pupa
are able to withstand even a
southern Illinois and Missouri to Arizona
moderate
frost. After the first white frost
and California. In some years, late in the
of
the
fall,
have seen dozens of chrysafall, great swanns of these butterflies move lids hangingI black
and dead from milk
north. Not many of them enter Michigan

but I have seen thousands of them along
the Mississippi River, and at times they are
common in Wisconsin. We have one

October record irom Ottawa County[MI]

weeds.

In late summer or early fall, the adult
butterfly migrates south in immense
swarims. On August 16, 1917, on the north

near lake Michigan. It is believed that all
of these fall migrants, which include both

shore of Lake Michigan, they had
gathered in such numbers that the smaller

males and females, die without leaving any

beneath their weight. A net would not

offspring. But it seems possible that once
in a while, under favorable conditions, a
few of the eggs may overwinter. This

opinion IS based on our only other records
trom Michigan, one specimen was taken in
Gogebic County late in July, and another in
Wayne County in August. It is of course
possible that these two mid-summer
records may have been individuals that
were blown northeast by a gale, but the

butterfly is not a strong flier. Gogebic
County, on the south shore of Lake

Superior is a long way from home, but the
specimen seemed to be in good condition

except for some damage caused by a long
handled Oithoptera net swung with both
hands.

branches of the trees were actually bent

hold the numbers obtained by a single
sweep. They seemed sluggish, and could
be picked off of the branches in ones
fingers. Examination of several hundred

showed that only about one in every
seven were fbmales. Two days later not a
specimen was to be seen.

It is believed that the species contin
ues to breed throughout the winter in tlie
south. Then in the spring, in scattered
groups they move slowly northward

those that come north in the spring. They
have never known any other home, and
can have no knowledge of the cold to

come. The northern movement is again
not by the individuals that went south the
preceding fall, but by their grandchildren.
Ihis movement to the noith may be

common m Michigan than its close

mdividuals, all flying in the same direction

are several generations removed from

nothing more than the natural tendency to
extend the range due to overpopulation.
There have been insufficient observations
on the migration of insects. But there also
have been insufficient observations on the

other habits of insects. We know but very
httle, and there is much still to be learned
Patient and persistent observation of
living insects seems to be much more
profitable than devoting ones energies to

gathering a pretty collection which may
never be used, to playing with the uncer

tainties of taxonomy, or to describing new
forms and races.

Jean Henri Fabre, a poor French
schoolmaster, has given us more facts
concerning the habits of insects than

probably any other single man. In
considering the question as to how the
hymenopterous parasite of Pieris
brassicae lodged its germs in its host he
says:

"This question, and others ofthe same
category, which ought to take precedence
over everything else, are generally

neglected by the impaler of insects, who
cares morefor the niceties ofnomencla

ture^ thanfor realities. He classifies his
subjects, dividing them into regiments
with barbarous labels, a work which

seems to him the highest expression of
entomological science. Names, nothing
but names, the rest hardly counts. The
persecutor ofthe Pieris used to be called

Microgaster. that is little belly; today she

is called Apantales, the incomplete. What

breeding as they go. Occasional speci

afine stepforward! Now yve know all

mens are seen in our latitude late in May

about it!"

but the species docs not become plentiful
until July. There have been years in
which they failed to return. In 1919 the
species was practically absent from all of

Michigan and southern Wisconsin.
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Reminiscences

of an "Old" Lepidopterist

Sa""
f
Umversity,
East Lansing,Ml48824,Email; melsen4@msu.edu
f. th»t those of you who have collected butterflies

i:ZlX m"ot a liletune can tecall the first time you
saw and collected an interesting species. Frequen y w

lepidopterists like to tell others with similar interests abot
the time and place when a'rarity was

The following are my experiences with the Reg

jp
Photo by Jim Mason.
http://www,gpnc.org/regal.htm

U^ Speyeria Mia (Drury), now Us.ed as endangered

threatened, or special concern in most parts ol he United
States In Michigan, the species is listed as cndangeied
under Michigan's 1994 "Endangered and Threatened Spec.
Mv very first encounter was on 12 August 1941 in
Wayne County west of Detroit in an old field with scattere

IZZ.thrbs, and mixed grasses. My Boy Scout
friend and I were building a lean-to to fulfill ^
requirements for the Camping Merit Badge, A I walked
back to our camp in the late afternoon, 1 saw th.s^eauUful
"Idalia" female resting atop a clump of Joe-Pye Weed,
presumably settling down for the evening.
Perhaps the strangest experience was in Lenawc

County MI along Bean Creek north of Morenci, on 31

August 1952. I had just parked my vehicle along Mulbeny^

Road adjacent to the creek when 1 spotted a lemak Idaha
resting on common violets in low grasses withm the flood
plain Then on 30 August 1953. almost in the same area.

R12W Section 2, on 6 August 1957, when I saw severa

males tippling on a moist sandy road. They weie rathe
adjacent to a large sand prairie of mixed grasses and som

rmerras I hit one with my vehicle! The s.te was

is seldom seen by anyone in Michigan

today, I can only hope that my accounts will

othem to search for it, and hopefully photograph ,t tor^the
record. I am still optimistic that it occurs >" ^"="gan ^

hope my story will encourage other entomologists to shaie
their unique experiences with us.
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